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The Los Angeles County Hall of Records, a rare high-rise by Richard Neutra (co-designed by Robert
Alexander), sits in the northern end of the Civic Center in Downtown Los Angeles.
Los Angeles County Hall of Records - Wikipedia
Modern architecture emerged at the end of the 19th century from revolutions in technology, engineering and
building materials, and from a desire to break away from historical architectural styles and to invent
something that was purely functional and new.
Modern architecture - Wikipedia
Lull, William P., with the assistance of Paul N. Banks. Conservation Environment Guidelines for Libraries and
Archives. Ottawa, ON: Canadian Council of Archives, 1995.
References â€“ Heritage Conservation Info
In New England, nella casa del pastore Capen a Topsfield (Massachusetts, 1683), la posizione centrale del
caminetto rispondeva all'esigenza di riscaldamento in inverno e la casa ha tegole e travature in legno, che
rappresentavano caratteristiche tipicamente americane.
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